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Worn out or broken
motorcycles and snowmobiles
can find a new-lease on life
at Bristow's Kawasaki.

Page 17
Netting in the numbers
Women's volleyball hosts a
home tourney and wins its
500th game in SCS history.
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Aggressive
solicitors
identified
,
by Heidi L. Everett
Editor

High-pressure and sexually aggressive
solicitors who have targeted SCS and Lhc St.
Cloud

~

companies.

have been linked to two southwestern
~

Incidents involving an unknpwn salesman who
approached students in campus residence haJls

and said magazines could be purchased fo r
sexual favors slarted ru 4:30 p.m. on Sept. 10 in

Hill-Case Hall, said Mark Petrick, director of
SCS Security and Parking Opera1ions. O ther
incidents were reported lhroughout lhal evening.
In addition, similar incidcms were reported in
downtown St Cloud, Petrick said.
"We know of one woman whose line was 'I'm
trying to win a contest 10 go to France, and if

Paul Middlestaedt/Photo editor

Pete Jam&son, St. Cloud resident, took advantage of the sunshine and warm temperatures
Saturday outside of Halenbeck Hall.

you help me, I will take you with me,· " Petrick
said.
The salesmen used a similar approach. Reports
indicated Lhat men would go into reside nt' s
rooms and appeal 1o the poor college student,
Petrick said.
1bey would say 'I'm just a student like you
and only need to make l.hree more sales. Can you
help me out?' " Petrick said. T he companies
responsible for the selling were identified as
See Fraud/Page 2

MTC contract, campus credit union discussed in meeting
by Kally Josephson

tbeMTC.

Staff writer

Under the current agreement
Student G0vernment and the
SCS administration each give a
$5,000 quarterly subsidy to

~~:lt: ~1~1]1)

MTC.

This arrangement bas been in
effect since 19891 10 offset the
regular bus fares abd maintain a
reduced quarterly student bus
:1a~;:1d ~ ; : 0V
t pass . In August, Student
SCS sbldent finances this year.
Government drew up a proposal
The
Metro
Transit which called for expanded
Commission contract anti lbe services that upgraded existing
investigations surrounding Toe routes.
,Minnesota State University
The propos'al also included
Student Association Federal having MTC take over the offCredit Union, Wh,ich bas plans campus escort serviCe routes,
to open a branch on campus, the freezing of the quarterly pass
were the main topics or debate at $18 for the 1993-94 academic
at Thursday's meeting.
year and an annual report that
During his report Student MTC would pesent to illustrate
Government President Greg tangible efforts, towards
Blaisdell clarified lhe stabls 0C,aincreasing services,
tenalive contract SCS has with ~ One point of the contract

~~~~~~

m-
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allows Student Government to
decide each quarter, based on
MTC's performance, whether to
continue to make the SS,000
subsidy payments.
..If we aren't happy with what
MTC is doing and with bow
they're progre ssi ng with the
new services then we'll cut off

the $5,000," Blaisdell said.
Student Government went on
to stipulate that negotiations on
the proposed contract had to
begin no later than Oct. 1,
Blaisde ll said, MTC also bad
unlil 30 days before the end of
the quarter to make a final
decision on the contract.
Ques1ioning the contract's
legal validity, Sen. Suhail
Muhammed asked for a vote to
discontinue the subsidy.
::..w e should make sure we get
something extra before we· give
MTC
anymore
money,"

. a $6,400 shortfall in the books
Muhammed said.
Jdembers agreed and voted to was discovered la st year,
•
bold back future subsidy Bllusdell said.
Former MSUSA Federal
payments until MTC provides
definite answers for expanded Credit Union president, John B.
Roberts, has been charged with
routes.
The vote officially stops aggravared forg<;rr and theft for
further subsidies until MTC allegedly usin('fictitious names
progresses with route expansion to make two false loans-, said
Blaisdell, wbo quoted an article
and taking over escort services.
Student Government also from the Mankato Free Press.
Vice President Kyle Smith
discussed ethical concerns
surrounding the
MSUSA called for a vote· to release the
Sl0,034 budget set aside to
Federal Credit Union.
Currently SCS is in the bring the MSUS A Federal
process of opening a branch of Credit Union to SCS.
Smith asked that the money,
the credit union on campus.
have been frozen, and space has frozen laSt year pending the
outcome
of the investigations,
been allocated for lhe credit
union; but the credit union bas be released back into the credit
been fraught with internal an.d union account
.. Inve stigation of what
external investigations.
The MSUSA credit union, happened at the credit union was
based in Mankato , has been
under an FBI investigation since
See Credit union/Page 2
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Students contribute to two area jail librarie~
by Sandy Rooney
Managing editor

Jim Loomis, Steams County Jail education director, displays books donated to tho library.

Credit union':
caused by one person. ii was not a
problem of the credit union as a whole.
The situation has been resolved, and I
feel that at this time we can release
that money back into the account,"
Smith said.
Public relations Chairwoman Leah
Hebert asked for more time to consider
votes on freeing the money. Sen.
Kanwal Kumar's motioned to
postpone debate on union funds unitl
\ Sept. 30, and the motio_n paswd.
Membe~ also voted to delay debate
-• on the installation of a window into the
Student Government office until Sept.

30.

Other News:
• Larry Meyer, City Counci l
president, brieOy addressed the body
about issues affecting SCS students.
Meyer addressed the proposal to ban
kegs in St. Cloud. If the proposal
passes, on ly businesses with liquor
licenses will be able to possess a keg
in St. Cloud.
"The easiest way to kill it off is for
there not to be any problems," Meyer

Fraud:

from Page 1

said.
• Sen. Olan McGruder asked Meyer
what ·the city is doing about minority
relations. Meyer said he supports the
citizen police review board but wants
the comm ittee to go beyond last
spring's inciden t between police' and
members of the @RISK group at Lake
Goorge.
•Pat Borgen., Student Government's
adv isor, spoke to members about
proper behavior during meetings.
• Chad Roggeman, former Student
Government
parliame ntar ian,
conducted a special session on
parliamentary procedure.
• Freshman William Huston was
elected to serve on Judicial Council.
• Student Government meets at 6
p.m. on Thursdays in • Atwood's
Voyageurs room.

to contrnue 10 donate old
textbooks. "We arc constantly
looking for donations." Loomis

Two area jail libraries 'are
accepting old edition, no value
textbooks from SCS s1udencs. A
drop box located at the from of
the SCS Bookstore is the place
to put them .
S1earn s County Jail started
accepting o ld textbooks thi s
pa st summer. "We use these
textb ooks in a classroom
setting," said Jerry Loomis,
education director at the jail.
Books are accepted that are
applicable to general education
courses s uch as reading,
writing, math, social studies
and science, he said.
Loomis is fully certified to
give bigb school credit for
courses taken in the jail. "A
diploma program can be
finished here, and we use the
o ld books and various sources
to achieve this," be said.
•·we aim to meet whatever
needs of the studencs are,"
Loomispi<t.
Loomis encourages students

said. "We are on a limited,
almost 1.ero budget.
"We appreciate nicC people
(like SCS s1udcnts) wbo help us
out," he said.

J im Ambuehl. jail program

coordinator at the Morrison
County jail. bas been accepting

books from SCS for the past
two years. The books are used
in the classroom, for reference
material and research, be said.
"We are doing everything we

can to bc1ter prepare stud;ems 10
go back into the community,"
Ambuehl said.
The books donated by SCS
students are greatly appreciated.
Ambuehl said. "The service it
provides - I couldn't measure
it ip dollars." be said.

"Give a ll students who
donate books a thanks
personally from me and the
taxpayers in the surrounding
commu nities," Ambuehl said.
"It's one he!l of a humanitarian
service."
-,,.
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Wirrior Sales, out of Hous'ton and
Champion, a California-based company.ti
Petrick said. Both companies have been
operatjng out of post office boies~ be
said.
Curreotly, the St. Cloud Police
Depai-tment and campus security is
investigating.
·,
. "Our main concern is the possible
fraud aspect," Petrick said. "Are these
companies going to take a $40 check
and add another zero? We could have a
huge mark-up going on here."
The police and security do not have a
precise number of students and St.
Cloud residents who Were contacted by
the solicitors. however it is estimated
that 14 people are actually doing the
solicitation, Petrick said.
"With those numbers, you are going
to reach numbers," he said.
Petrick also said only I percent of
magazine sa les are done on the street
a nd cautioned that there are things
consumers can look for to help identify •
possible frauds.
Petrick said students should be teary
of offers that sound too .good... If it is

t~ good tO be true_: dop't do it," he
said. .
1'·
_
Jf people are selling items that will
help them win a contest or benefit them
in any way, the procedtµ"e is unethical,
Petrick said.
Petrick also said .solicitors lhat-, ;will
not lea ve·, offer tO bofd checks Until
financial · aid or e~ployment checks
come in or try to solicit students• friends .
and resources are all inappropriate.
Jf students are confronted by a high
pressure salesperson, Petrick s'a id to tell
the individual to leave and threaten to
call campus security or the j)olice.
. Although no suspects have been
apprehended, campus security and the
police depanment were able to obtain
physical identifcation of two men froni
California, Petrick said.
"They did a first-class job (in the
residence halls) and responded veiy
quickly," Petrick said. ..Now, it is like a-1
neighborhood watch over there.
·
·
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Wotfl System & Ameriton 32-bulb beds

712
Mall Germain
Downtown - Across from McRudy's

253• 7202
.
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ll'low rent
v'free cable
II'free parking
II'group rates
Call today!
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Standard Management &
Maintenance
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St. Ooud. MiM. 56302

(612) 253-1100
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Manage promotions. for top
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Salvation Army Kids Coat
Drive seeks used clothing
Donations of kid s coats will be accepted Sept. 27
through Oct. 7 at Fabricare West, 109 Division St. in
Waite Parle, Benton Fabricare, 105 Benton drive in Sauk ·
Rapids, Fabricare East, 56 14th Ave. N.E. in the Sunrise
Shopping Center, and Quality Cleaners 23 12th Ave. N.
in St Cloud.
Adult roats may be dropped off at the Salvation Army
Thrift Store, 619 East St. Germain, in St. Cloud;
'
The kids ooat drive is being sponsote!I by Quality and
Fabricare cleaners In the St. Cloud area. The cost of
cleaning.the coats is being donated by the cleaners,
For those who cannot afford a winter roat, the' 1993
Coat Give kNay is 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Oct. 18 through Oct.
23 at the Salvation Army Thrift Store. Each person
needing a coat must bring one of the following: picture
identification, SOCial security card, birth certificate or
medical assistance card.

Class schedules no longer
available to g~neral public

Sexual violence reports
increase over past year
by Susan A. Hundt
News editor

Alth o u gh
the
sex u al
vio le nce tr a inin g prog r a m
breeds animosity among some
partici pants, aw arene ss a nd
knowle dge o f vi o le nce is
gaining ground.
" We bave seen an increase
of people utilizing the services
we provide," said Lee LaDue,
coordi n ator o f the se xual
violence prevention program.
Thirty•nine rep:>ns of sexual
assault were filed last year, up

~:~: 33 in 1991 · 9~

Student c_lass schedules ~ ve been classified as
confidential information. Stu<lents needing to access
their schedules must use the Touchtone Telephone
Registration System.
•
- Faculty and staff will still have access to the
.schedules, but they must complete a sighed· request
to access them' just as they do with ~ny other
_confidential information.

University OfRONIUE

" I e xpected the number o f
reports to rise because o f the
education se minars ," La Due
said. " But jus t becau se lhey
report to us doesn't mean they
report the incident to police."
LaDue said she has seen an
increased amount of resistance

The St Ooud Area Family YMCA Walk, Run and
Roll is a 10 kilometer walk, run or rollerblade
beginning at 11 a.m. on Saturday, Sept. 25 in Sartell.
~race events will start at 9 a.m.
It can be done as a competitive or non-competitive
event. Registration is $13 for adults and $5 for
children 13 and under. Every participant will re(eive
aT-<1hirt. •
•
Regi!tration fon_ns and further information can be
picka:I up at the St. Ooud Area Family YMCA, 1530
Northway drive, The Power.loon, KLZZ, in the
Crossroads Center, or at Out and About Gear. in the
3rd _Street Plaza.
'

Hospital to hold prepared
childbirth education series

Congratulations to two
great SCSU studentsl

Prepa,ed ch)idbirth classes will begin the week of
• .
.
· The dasaes are 9ffered to rouples on three different
clays: on Oct 11, 12 and 14 from'6:30 p .m. to 9 j,.m.,
and on Oct. 12 from 2 p.m. !i>"'4:30 p .m. • ·
Cost of the prepa,ed childbirth class is $40. This fee
inclUd_es program ma,terlals.i- Ea'rly registratio[\'·is
ierommended; since .space Is limited. To register call
• the St. Clou!I 1-f!>spllal's Education and l'rofesslonal
J)evelop~t Departm"?t at.~
--

p lanning to gradua1e in
1994. He has worked at
Meyer Associates since
June 1992.

Tom Lambrecht plans

Award

to graduate in May of
1994 w ith a p ublic
a d ministrati<;:>n major /

Winners,

and a politica l science
mino r. He has worked

at Meyer Associates

1993-1994

since November 1990
and was promoted to
supervisor.

Our congratulations
to Jerry and Tom-good luck!

Brad Robaots is qnly acting studoilt li!llSOn.lor Iha St
Cloud City . _Council- ana noi the permanent.
n,p!1IHIUllve as a ~
- 1'7 news _story . "'1)1iad. . Ha
wil be l!PP(llnlilJg a)>!nnanenl lieilion. wilhin 'the next
w.

accounting major

Associates

.

.

Jerry King is on

Meyer ·

Scholarship

Oct. 11 at the St. Cloud Hospital.

,l";''I:.'.

prog ra m. Th e re arc sma lle r
ski ts be twee n lectures a nd
videos.
One vi deo , which re lated
vic tims· st0ri cs. h as been
re placed with a video which·
focuses on what men can do 10
pre vent sexu al violence.
"The m ate r ia l is more
foc used on men because they
are in a pos ition where they
have an impact," LaDue said.
Re acti on s r an ge fro m
complaints aOOl.lt the length of
the s ess ion s to po s it ive
fee db ac k about the s kit s .
LaDuc said.
The
re quired
Sex u al
Vio lence Tra iJijpg Prog ra m
began last year as a result of
s tu de nt fe edback a bou t
campu s s afet y and th e way
sexual violence is handled on
campus.

•·

YMCA' hosts'Walk; Run 'and
Rollerblade through Sartell

twg ' ~ .

to th e tr a ini ng session s .
man ifes ted in anonymo us,
hostile messages on Lhc SVPP
answering machine.
O ne message q ue s ti oned
why someone woul d want to
attend a ·session pertaining to
women.
" The h os til e ca ll s a rc a
rcinforc.cmcnt to keep going,"
LaDue said.
Altho u gh m a ny co lle ges
around the country have '
sexual violence uaining. SCS
was the first in the Minnesota
State Univ e rs ity Sys te m to
require trainin g fo r a ll
freshmen.
• t am prou d that th e
university took a strong stand
ag ainst se xual violence. lbcy
took a ri sk th at they would
lose some students because of
the uaining," LaDue said.
C han ges have been made
pertaining to hie format of the

c:t~n;~

•

O.Unlversfly CIIIOn/cle wi!l cofh!,:t au·""""' ~rriilg

in ifs news columns.
V'-:j ·
.
H'you find a problem with a story - an error of fact or
a point• requiring clarification, :.... plaase call. (612) 2~. 4086.
.
,
· .

M. E Y E ·R
A S SOCIATES

Larry Meyer
Pre~dent
Meyer Associa tes. Inc.

COM,.·a.MEN.Ti\RYTuo,day.
.. .
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Editorials
Opportunity knocks

Police review board
vital to St. Cloud
Sometimes il seems we need police to police the
police.
This isn't a new concern in St. Cloud. In fact it is
almost legendary. For years minorities have claimed
the police have given them the shaft, and for years
they haven't been able to do much about iL
But now the St. Cloud City Council is on the
th reshold of creating a citizens• police review board
that could mend these years of distrust and alienation.
This is an opponunity St. Cloud cannot afford to
miss.
Yes, we should support our police department. Its
members put their lives O!} the line every day to
protect us. But they are the community 's servants
and should answer to the people first - without
grudge.
A permanent and impartial panel co uld benefit

both the police and the community. It would give
citizens a much needed opportunity to voice their
complaints. and it could bolster the department's
l:rcdibility.
A review board would not handcuff the police. It
would merely hold them accountable for their
actions.
During the coming weeks, SL Cloud officials will
have the opponunity to make a landmark change for
the better. They will need to hear your voice. They
will need your encouragement. And while we
probably never will solve all the community's
problems. at least we can say we tried.

SCS urged to bee.Orne proactive
by Sandy Rooney, Managing editor
In less than two years
SCS will be shedding its
identity to become part of
one large higher
education unit.
It's called the merger.
Technical colleges,
community colleges and
state universities will
become .. one." If you
aren't familiar with this,
you should be. It affects
everyone.
Those students who are
soo n graduating may
shrug off this subject,
deciding it doesn't affect
them. But it will affect
their younger siblings if
not their children.

1

Students who will be
around after July I, 1995
should dive into this head
first.

__
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They need to know
why tuition will largely
increase, class size will
get bigger and why
community coll ege
students will be sleeping
nex t to them in t.J:?e dorms
once the merger goes into
effect.
Latry it has been

"

The only way to avoid
dealing with poor decisions is
to prevent them from being
made.

"

apparent that students
haven't delivered much
input when it comes to
student issues.
Comput~i fees were
tacked on to fee
statements when no one
was looking. Tuilion rises
a tiny bit almost every
time the student back is
turned.
Even when studen ts
are well aware of a
chance to make decisions
which affect them, the
Apathy Monster rears its
ugly head and students
retreat into hidi ng.
Consider the southside
keg ban as an example.
Granted, the three-way
merger is a boring topic.
But it is a boring topic
with a big impact.
Students can get
involved. In the

followi ng months
teleconferences will be
held. Speakers urge
participants to phone
them with questions and
suggestions.
Students ha~e a right to .
know what is going on. to
know what decisions are
being made in their
behalf. The only way to
avoid dealing with poor /
decisions is to prevent
them from being made"s
It's time to pay
attention. If you aren ' t
sure what i't means to be
apathetic, remember the
word 'pathetic' is in it . .
SCS - find out what
is going on .in the next 22
months as planning for
the merger grinds on.
You can't afford to
think someone e lse will
worry about it for you.

Hall a contributor
to racial harmony
within community
I would like SCS s1udcnts, faculty and administrators to sbow
their suppon for a rcuow student. Jarrod Hall, in his current struggle
with the St. Cloud Police Department.
He bas been literally tried and convicted already by tbc chief of
police who would like to defer our attention from the inappropriatc
and possibly racially motivated actions of bis officers. The officers
attacked and then arrested Jarrod last May in what is rapidly
becoming known as the 'Lake George Incident.•
I know Jarrod as a man who bas done much to educate people
about racial injustice. I know him as a man who has been recognized
for his leadership on this campus and as the founder of the People of

Color Organization.
I know Jarrod as a motivated. haro-worldng student who is
exactly tbe kind of person who I want my adopted, AfricanAmerican son t o ~and see as a role model.
I would hope that studenlS who are majoring in aiminal justice
would express their outrage that the chief of police would attempt to
smear Jarrod as be.bas in the local press. These tactics are cootrary
to tbe principles of law lb.is man is sworn to uphold.

Racism in ariy form unacceptable
On Sept. 15, KVSC-88.1 FM hosted a discussion
on racism During my long drive home I tuned in to
learn from a Chicano maJe that

diverse groups of people I encounter here at SCS?

Although I am a pan of the overwhelming white
majority here on cafl1)us. I still {perhaps naively)
1) 99.9 percent of ..whites arc racists," especially ' assume that intelligent men and women will not
white females.
make unfounded judgments about me because I am
2) The chances of a white person "getting it"
white. When I sec a person of color I do not try to
I would hope respected administtators and faculty leaders would
(becoming en1ightened to the fact that we are racists) "see past their color," that would be ignoring a
take ihe time to write the paper in town and balance the blatandy
is next to nil.
·
aucial part of who that person is.
distorted picture that this community would have of Jarrod ir they ·
3) As a white American I could never·walk in his
only have read tbc police chief's story.
Cllicano shoes.
HI try to see or assume anything about people of
color it is that like me they are struggling to get an
I will wort with anyone to get the truth out about Jarrod. He is a
I also learned from this v.isened speaker that if L
education, a job, or support a family in a society that
good man who has done much for racial harmony in this
as a white femaJe, desired to date him. he a.cx1 his
is increasingly divisive, hostile, and .deafened by
community.
enlire race would be against it and the origin of all
generalizations that alienate and eliminate real
racism and racial oppression began with white
dialogue, real change.
colonialists. Shall I then assume that my becoming
Mark
Schlemmer multiculturally enlightened 'Nill mean anything other
Donna Longenecker
junior than separatism. and reverse racist attitudes are what
senior
is
to
be
expected
fro~
the
very
unique
and
racially
elementary education
English

w.

·R~act ~ Write a letter!
university Chronicle edltorial board
encourages readers to express th11ir opinion~
Letters to Jhli editor are published based on
timeliness. merit and !18f18r81 Interest_
.
All letters must be limlied to 200 words and
typed clearly wrfttl!n. {Any piece longer than
200 words must be labeled guest essay·and /
should be about 500
long). Letters must
be double-spaced and Include-the author's
name, l)'lajor or profession, signature and __
tele~e num~r.

or

words

We reserve the right to shorten, edit or reject
any o~g. Writer may be llmlted to one letter a
month. Letters may be submitted to the
University Chror:,lcl8 o11Jce or mailed to the
followi!)g ~ddress:
Opinions Editor
• iJni1181Sity Chronicle
St. Cloud State University
13 Stewart Hall
St. Cloud, Minn. 56301

Gay students continue equality struggle
Universities establish organizations to increase support
by John Williams
College Press S0Nice

straight and gay people who are trying

While gay, lesbian and bi sex ual
students have made strides for equality

on many college campuses, the national
debate on gay rights still impacts them

greatly.
Many gay s tudents either have to
hide their orientation from fellow
students. faculty and administrators , exif they have come out, must re main
vigilant against those who may harm
.them verbally or physically, officials
said.

Several universities and colleges
have established gay, lesbian and
bisexual centers as resources both for

to understand gay issues. Additionally,
many campuses h ave s tude nt
organizations, s upport and socia l
groups for gay studems. Even with this
expanding openness a nd demands,
students are reporting that harassment
still exists.
Activists and scholars say there is

still a great misconception about who
and what gay people are, and that the
problems students face at college
mirror the problems that gays and
le sb ians have in the "real world"
concering job security and benefits,
housing, parenting, safety and other
issues.
Phil Martin. director of the Gay,

Visual posters may effect
women's drinking habits
College Press Service
In so me of the women's
re s trooms · at Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute, bright,
highly visual posters can be
found that tout the effects of
..alcohol on female sexual
satisfaction, skin conditions,
professional success, weight
gain,
self•esteem
and
pregnancy.
The powerful graphics,
which were created to target
women , are part of a research
project by Michael Kalsher,
associate
professor
of
psychology at Rensselaer, who
studies the effects of alcohol on
male .and female college
students.
The posters,. which also hang
in sorority houses and
dormitories, also note, for
example, that a daily glass of

wine can boost your weight IO
pounds a year, frequent drinking
can lead to bulimia and even
moderate drinking can increase
the risk of breast cancer.
"Our research has shown that
posters with information that is
optimally relevant to the needs
and interests of spec ific target
groups are more likely 10 attract
attention
and
increase
knowledge," Kalsher said . "By
doing so, they can set the
occasion fpr making wiser
alcohol•related decisions."
The research team found
women exposed to the posters
scored significantly higher on
alcohol education tests than
control groups that did not see
the posters. The women rated
the posters as "very helpful" for
making choices about whether
to drink alcohol or not.

Lesbi;vi and Bisexual Student Ce nter at
Ohio State University in Columbus,
sa id that the universily•supported
center was created so gay s tudent s
could have a safe environment, and the
gre a ter community could better
understand issues th a t affect these
students
"The basic need for the office is to
provide factual information about the
(gay) population," Martin said.
"People talk about myths that we ' re
child molesters. The myth is that we
are weak and sex ua lly deviant. The
myth is that women are strong and
truck drivers. The myth is that we're
not really equal human beings."
There is no way 10 accurately gauge

the number of lesbian s, gays and
bisexuals in the United States figures range from I to 15 percent of
the overall population.
Martin and others say the same holds
true for the college population - the
exact numbers aren' t know11: Bui ii is
safe to assume that gay students attend
almost every institution in the nation,
Martin said.
That does not mean that gay students
are accepted.
In the past year, there have been
setbac¥, for gay rights, officials say.
Among the occurrences was the

See Gay rights/Page 16

Students be aware of ·safety
by Diana Smith
College Press Service
You are finally free. This
is college - the big time, or
at least the bigger time.
There are not .any parents to
look over your shoulder or
tell you when to come
h0me. All of those lovely
boundaries are waiting to be
tested to the limit.
If that is what you are
thinking, national safety
experts say you are
probably well on your way
to becoming a crime
statistic, whether it is as
simple as having your math
book stolen or as serious as
date rape.
"A lot of students come 10
college with a mind•set that
there isn't crime on campus.
They're looking at it like
it's an idyllic sanctuary,"
said
Bill
Whitman,
executive director of the
Campus Safety and Security
Institute near Philadelphia,
an independent group that
conducts research and
seminars on campus crime.
"Students need to realize
that there are people living
right there in the residence
hall who are going to take
advan1.age of them," he said.
The
collegiate
environment
can
be
intoxicating in the freedom
that ii allows, but safety
experts like Whitman are
spreading the word you
cannot depend entirely on
dorm s1.aff or campus police
to keep you and your
personal p operty safe.
Some people may think
the talk about campus crime
is just media hype, but there
is good reason for concern.
Recent s tudie s indicate

there" ls more crime on
college campuses than
administrators would care to
admit. Mo~t is property
crime - thefts of stereo
equipment, books and such
- but violent crime also is
on the rise.
A 1990 s tudy by thC:
Campus
Violence
Prevention Center at
Towson State University in
Towson, Md., indicat e d
significant increases in
crimes such as sexual
assa ult, arson, ha1e crimes,
physical
assault
and
vandalism.
Murders and strong.arm
robberie s remained fairly
cons1.an1 from lhe previous
s chool year. The report
tallied responses from 437
in s titutions in the United
Sta.1cs and Canada.
One disturbing result was
that 42 percent of the
colleges and universities
admitted
thal
crime
statistics were not made

available to parents and
students. These findings
were serious enough that
Congress in 1992 mandated
U.S. institutions to publish
crime statistics every year.
The best way 10 play it
safe, both on and off
campus, is to remember a
few key statistics.
/
First, alcohol~ drugs or a
combination of both play a
signfficant factor in about
75 percent of crime on
campus, ranging from ·
thefts, to fights, to rapes.
Second, 80 percent of all
crime on campuses is
committed by students
against other students, said
Dorotl}y Siegel, executive
director of the Campus
Violence Prevention Center.
Most campus crimes,
such as murders, rapes and
shootings, are CQmmitted by
non•students. Freshman and

See Crime/Page 12
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Huskies race past Jackrabbits 30-21
by Tom Fenton

passing attack in check. The Huskies'

lead.

Sports editor

defense held SOS quarterback Tim
McDonald to 21 5 yards passing.
Althou gh SCS dom i na ted the
statistics, it was forced to overcome a
14-3 second quarter deficit due to three
first-half interceptions by the Jackrabbil

lbc fackrabbiLS also wasted no time
in their first offensive drive. SOS' Terry
Nelson caught a 22-yard to uchdown
pass rrom McDona ld ro r a 6-3
Jaclctabbit advantage.
SOS took over th e ba ll a r1 er an
in<erreption at the SCS 40 yard-line and
took a 12-3 advantage with a seven-yard
touchdown pass from McDooald to Jake
Hines. SOS capitalized on the two-point
conversioo fer a 14-3 lead.
At th is point in the game, the

Thanks to a punishing rushing attack,

th e SCS football team was able to
overcome four first-half lumovcrs to

defeat 1be South Dakota State
University Jackrabbits 30-21 on
Saturday in both teams' NCC o~ner.
The Huskies dominated tbe running
game from start to finish , o utgaining

SDSU (0-1 NCC, 1-2 overall) 393-51,
while keepi ng the potent Jackrabbit

defense.
SCS took the openin g kick-off and
drove 78 yards to the SOS two yard-line

before being stopped by the Jackrabbits.
Paul NIYby then kicked a 19-yard field
goal to give the Huskies an early 3-0

Hu skies' de(en se made several
adj ustments and prevente d th e
Jackrabb its' offense from doing any
serious damage for the remainder of I.he
game.
Huskies' bead coach Noe l Manin said
the defonsive line was a big facto r in
shutting down the SOS offense.
"We were ab le 10 press ure
(McDonald) more in tbe second half,"
Martin told WJON radio. "That was a
See FootbalV Page 10

SCS netters go 2-2 at home tourney
by Joe Johnson
This weekend th e SCS
volleyboll team bos""1 the 16th
Annuaf SCS Invitational and
reached a milestone for the
program. With its first win of
the tournament, the Huskies
reached win number 500 in the

continued in game four. With
near-perfect setting by Lust,
who bad 52 in the match, SCS
hitters accumulated 16 kills in
the fourth

game.

SCS won game four 15-6 IO
complete the 3-1 victory. The
trio of Hayden, Selbitschka and
Kutt.er combined for 46 kills on
94 ·attempts aga'ins t the
histay of SCS volleyball.
In its 25th year, the Huskies Bulldogs.
1bat's the best match Kristi
all-time record stands at 501 322. Coach Dianne Glowatzke, Kutter has played a ll year,"
in her 17th year as bead coach, Glowat1.ke said. Kuuer had 17
is moving towards 400 career kills on 28 attempts and was
named to the All-Tournament
wins. She currently has 396.
In this year's invitatio nal , team, as was Tonja Worrell.
In i!S second match of the
SCS hosted Mankato State
UniversitY; Indiana-Purdue Fon tournament, SCS squared off
Wayne .., U ni versity,
th e aga in st a Morningside learn
U nivers ity of Minnesota- that coach Glowatzke said on
D uluth and Morning s ide any given night could ..surprise
College fo r a weekend of anyone." The Chicrs did just
ro und -robin competition at that to the Huskies.
SCS came out confident with
Halenbeck Hall .
In its first malCh, SCS fac.ed a strong first game, wi nning
15-12.
Midway through the
off against UMD who came in
second game, with the score 7with a recocd of 5-4.
With s trong play by SCS 7, the momentum sw ung in
outside hitters Lisette Hayden, favor of the Chiefs . .. We just
Cami Selbitscbka and Kristi star ted to play tight ,"
Kutter, a nd solid setting by Glowatzke said.
.. O ur young a nd vetera n
Marja Lu! t, the Huskies were
able to take the first game 15- players clicked very well, said
11.
Mornin gs ide coach Joan
SCS' net play was effective McDermott
The Chicrs took control of
in the first game as it bad 18
kills compared to the Bulldogs' the match at this point,,winning
the second game' 15-7. The
11.
The Huskies dropped game Chiefs didn't let up from there,
two as the Bulldogs gained a winning the third and fourth
slight hitting edge and won I 5- games 15-6 and 16-lA.
"ll was the bes t we played
6.
It didn ' t take long fm: the all year," McDermott said of
Huskies to realize they could the 3-1 victo ry ove r the
co ntrol the match. SCS came Huskies. The Chiefs earned a
ou t in the third game w ith 2-2 record for the tournament,
severa l offen sive kills which a lso beating Indiana-Purd ue
Fort Wayne.
UMD didn' 1 handle.
Ind iana-Purdue
di dn't
Husky hiuers combined for
15 kills o n 35 attem pts while provide much competition for
giving up on ly nin e 10 the SCS. The Hu skies bcaf''lhe
D ull dogs.
A
stro ng Mastad o ns in th ree s tra ight
performance by Kutter helped games. The Mastadons went 04 ror the weekend. Meanwhile,
the Huskies win 15-4.
The ,,l-lu sk ie s· momentum th e Hu s ki es too k a 2- 1
R

Shan• Opatz/Assistant photo editor

SCS ' Marja Lust, a senior from t he Netherlands, blocks a kill attempt from UMO's
Alyson Grey In th• opening game of the SCS Invitational. The Huskies won 3-1 .
1ou rn ament record into their
match with rival MSU.
SCS was primed and ready
to take on the Mavericks. "\Ve
want to get out there, come on"su-ong and bea t them hu ge,"
said SCS middle-hitter Swen
Minnema
MSU came out with strong

bitting and blocking, taking the Schmid a nd Kari Spang,
first game 15-9.
resumed control of the mmch in
In game two, SCS changed the third to win 15-7.
the momentum with e ffective
In game four , th e teams
billin g of it s own wi 1h .ba nl ed back and forth wi th
freshman He a th er Modea n many side outs and long raJ lies.
setting. SCS took. 1he second In the end MSU won the game
game 15-11.
MSU's hitte rs, Kristen
See Volleyball/ Page 8
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Atwood Outings Center
We rent
• Duluth packs

• Bike racks
, Tents

• Sleeping bags

• Canoes

• Boundary Waters maps

• Backpacks

• Free UPB equipment

Volleyball

_,rom paoa 1

IS-llaudll>eowcb3-I.

"One difference (MSU)
has isS...g, wb<l's cbc best
bitter in the conference,•
Glowatztc said.
GlowAtzke also said she
expects a tough match with
MSU when it returns Oct. I
for i. match at SCS.
MSU, now 14-0 on the
season, was crowned

.

IOWtWIICnl-.";;i..,wicba
<4-0 roconl.
•
Tbc Hustles ended cbc
weekend 2-2 and have an
overall record of 7-6. sc_
s
will not be in action again
until 7:30 p.m. on Sept ..
-29th, when it faces UMD in
Duluth.
..

Hours:

Monday
Tuesday - Thursday
Friday

Location:
the norihwest entrance of
Atwood Memorial Center

((

FUN, FOOD, AND
FAMOUS MARGARITAS
Now Serving Margaritas Mixed with Gold Tequllla!

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE

TOWNHOMES
1812 16"· St. S.E.

252-2633

,--FIIBE~NrnOFNACOOs--7
I

$2.95 Value

I

Kith a purchase af a11y Chimi~ha,iga or pitclrtr of 11111rgari1aJ

l

11

rl-e1-ican 'ittt

I

l

.I
~· RESTASRANT '{p-~
I
I __ --=-°~~~~"~':..:'~:!!N__ _ _ I
• ·Strawberry
• Peach
• Melon
• Coconut

• Pineapple
• Banana

• Raspberry
• Also, Regular

•Heated Swimming Pool
•Volleyba ll Court
•On-Site Management
• F-REE Parking/Outlets
.. M icr() waves/[) ishwash ers
•Metro Bus Service

•4 Bedroom Townhome
•FREE Basic Expanded Cable
•Air Conditioning
• CPi ling Fans in every Bedroom
• Heat and Water Paid
•lndi vidtrn l Lens~s

CALL 252-2633
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Cross co~ntry team wins
by To m Fenton
Sports editor
To call what the SCS
women's cross coumry did on
Saturday at the' M.ankato State
University
Invitational
"domination" would not be
doing it justice.
The Huskies, ranked ninth in
the nation, placed scv~n runners
in the top twelve at MSU,
cruising to a first place fini sh.
SCS fini shed miles ahead of
the competition with 22 points.
MSU was second with 43,
Winona State University
finished third with 99 points
and Dr. Manin Luther
University was last with 126.

Individually, the Huskies'
Amy Suprenant won her second
consecutive race with a time of
18:49. SCS' Stacy Hauboldt
fini shed second, eight seconds
behind Suprenant. Steph Aspen
finished fifth with a time of
19:29, Sara Niehaus was sixlh
at 19:39, Traci McNally came
in at 20:13 in eighth place,
while Hallie Geislingcr" and
Kristin Backstrom finished I Ith
and 12th, respectively, for the
Huskies.
SCS will face its toughest
competition thus far at 11 a.m.
on Saturday at the South
Dakota S1ate University
Invitational.

A season

ta forget

Twins need more in '94

~=~=-,~~~

BROUGHT TO
YOU BY
TWO BEERS
AND SOME
COLD
MEDICINE.

l:_!!!!!!!Jlllil-llliill,-illlllil.

cage last
spring in Fort Myers, Fla and
warned numerous reporters
about OOw Lethal the 1993
Twins lineup could be.
Omck ~oblauc:b at leadofT,
Shane Ni:ack in the two spot,
Kirby batting third, newcomer
and future Hall of Farner Dave
Winfield in the cleanup spot.,
hefty slugger Kent Hrbek at
fifth, lhc best-hitting catcher in
the American League in Brian
Harper baiting sixth. and Pedro
Munoz balling seventh. 1be
Twins regular sevenlb hitter

Add More
Living Room To

Your Dorm Room.

1

way that baseball is today,, wilb
a few off-season mov~. lbe
Twins could find lhcir way
back to· tbe top of tbe AL
Central next sc3S()ll. 1bat's
right - the AL Cenlral.
Before the Twins arc
officially written off fcxanotber year I offer some
parting shots:
To Kent Hrbek: Slim-fast
Heard of it? Try ii.
To Scott Erickson: The
black socks and glove were
cute two
:',;;:: The Twins never got years ago.
in the
out of the gate in the j3 ut you're
one game
~;~~:
AL West this year
away from
homenms
because they simply the big 20
'°at-bat
didn't hit, didn't pitch in the loss
column.
,.';;'~~nd didn't play solid Ever heard
of 'focus"?'
could
• defense.
To
baseball
fcucasters overiook: the
O,uclc Knoblaocb: The
hometown Teflon ttoopers?
intensity is fine but .. control it.
• The young pitching slaff was a
To pitching coach Dick
defmice void but it appeared as
Such: Resignation papers? Use
if the Twins would be
knocking in six runs a game.
Willie Banks and Pat
But tbe '!wins never got out
Mahomes: 1be future was
of the gate in the AL West this
yestenlay.
year because they simply
To Twins fans: 1be wave? It
didn'lbi~ didn"tpitch. and
wiisbed up in 1987.
didn't play solid defense To GM Andrew MacPbail:
something Twins fans have
Free agents? Sign them.
grown accustomed IO.
To Carl Poblad: Pu=
Folks, Greg
leaving
strings? Loosen rhem.
the Twins didn't hurt this team.
One f,nal thought for fans
Gagne is the best defensive
who think lhe 'lwins are
shortstop in the AL, but be still doomed to the dungeon foe
wasn't a vital part to the
yeaJ'S to come: H you're in a
Twins' success in the past.
division with Cleveland,
What killed the Twins Ibis
Milwaukee, Chicago and
season was a simple fonnula.
Kansas City, you have to like
W111field and Hrbek didn't bit
your chances lO walk away
in the clutch; Kevin Tapani's
with the pennant from the
usual slow start lasted through, dreaded AL Central.
July; Scott Erickson's bid for a
After finishing as one or the
2~game ~ was in the k>ss worst teams in baseball the
Twins' future isn't exaclly
column; Kirby bad a below
average season "(according to
Jooking brigbL But lhcn again,
Kirby's standards); and the
neither is lbe newly aligned
lineup Tom Kelly would field
Al.Central.

~

Professor
Piper's
homework
assignment
(oops)

Gagne

Clean (?)

it add

underwear

· ce' without subtraci/\:g much
from your wallet. Use different
Colors to complement those
great college interiors.

2.fors7 Sale

--good

tvoujlSep.25, 1993.
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Football:
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big factor in o ur three
interceptions."
SCS r unnin g back Charles
Dean completed a nine-play, 69yard . dri vc with a four-yard
IOuchdown run to pull the
Hu s kie s 10 within 14-10 a t
halflime.
SCS 100k the lead fo r good
when senior quarterbac k Scott
Larsen ran for a 14-yan.l
louchdown, putting the Huskies
on lop 17-14.
Larsen continued to show his
running abilily on the Huskies'
first drive of lhc fourth quarter.
The Huskies took a 24- 14
advantage when Larsen scored
on a 24-yard scamper.
SDSU was not yet finished .
McDonald connected with Dean
Herrboldt on a 28-yard
touchdown p ass to pull the
Jackrabbits within three at 24-

21.
The SCS rushing game then
took over, staging a five-play.
65 -yard drive thal ended on a
Dennis
H einen
3-yard
1o ucbd own run . The Huskies

lead 30-21 with just over seven

minutes remaining.
"Our offensive line did a great
job today. At the start of the
fourth quarter, they were st.'.lning
10 get tired." Martin said ... But
they hung in there and sustained
drives well all day. It was a great
team effort."
Kesa H a rding put th e
finishing touches on the victory
with hi s seco nd of two
in terce ptio n s o n the day.
Harding picked off a McDonald
pass and re turn ed I.he ball 57
yards deep into SDSU lCnitory.
where lhc Huskies promptly ran
out the clock.
SCS running back Charles
Dean rushed for 177 yards on 28
carries, and Dennis Heinen bad
93 yards on 21 carries. Wide
receiver Chad Gilman lead the
Hus ki es in receiving with 86
yards on six receptions.
The Huskies ( 1-0, 2-0) will
host the U niversi ty of North
Dakota al 1 p .m. on Saturday at
Selke Field.

.....,

fOl'c' 26 WAYS fO HELP SAVE
fHE EAl'c'fH CALL

1-800-488-8887.

•:-

The legendary story
of Don Juan,
the dashing libertine
whose incessant

If you don't call,
1

SPINAL REHAB CLINICS, P.A.

~

252-1884
33 N. 33rd Ave.
St. Cloud 56303

CHIROPRACTORS

252-BACK
225 N. Benton Dr. #105
Sa uk Rapids 56379

.
•

Sung in English,

/
•

GIOVANNI

help is just a ph~me call away.

.111

2SS--220S, Hcrberger's
Department Stott and
Al's Musk

·

:Mozart's

chi ropractic approach to health care.
..._
The next lime you feel that familiar pain, remember:

1

the SCS University
Progr::am Boan! Office

refused repentance
earn him a dramatic
punishment.

we can't help.

We know you·re out lhere ... suffering through the day
with a sore back, walking on eggshells with a splitting headache
or a neck so stiff you canl even move.
,. '
We know how miserable tile pain can be. We see it every
day in the many patienl s who come to us for heir. in the
hundreds or.people who have found relief through the natural,

Tlckcts arc available in

• _

tni
Tia-•~

2 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 26
St. Cloud State University Stewart Hall Auditorium
•Free with SCS ID •Public $9 •12 years and under $5
~nsor~ by the Unive.rsity Program Board PerformJng Arts C.Ommittee and SCS MU.Sic Department
i.s C\'fflt JS made _
possible m part by SCS Student Acti\.ity Fee Dollars, a grant from the SCSU Foundation, and a grant
~
~~ ~Ye~rd, lhrough funding provided by the Minnesota Sutc l.egLsbturc and the SL

t~Mfc!t
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New bookstore welcomes SCS students

•

Low.it .\ndaraon/Staff photographer

Senior Dave Christenson comparM p r i c e s ~ store, Campus Book & Supply.
by Jason Emrick and Katie
Murphy
Campus Book & Supply
opened off-campus doors spring
quarter for the book buy back
and is now fu ll y operational
selling merchandise, supplies
and new and used books.
Campus Book & Supply,
located at 211 S. Fifth Ave., is
owned by College Book Store
of America Inc. and oper~ as
an independent business.
The bookstore also serves 1lS

C

an additional opportunity for
SCS students to purchase
materials other than at the oncampus University Bookstore
which has been · owned and
operated by Richard Ward since

1964.
But Campus Book & Supply
does not aim at being
competitively priced with books,
said Lisa Spielman, assistant text
manager at the bookstore.
Instead, the store wants to
offer new services. In addition to
selling new and used books and

BOX SPRING AND MATTRESS
starting

at

$129

free

best selling novels, the store will
provide special-order services
and a twice weekly delivery
service starting in October, she
said.
Campus Book & Supply
already has fulfilled special
orders for students from the
College of St. Benedict's and St.
Cloud Technical College, she
said.
The store aims at atuacting
15 percent · of the student need,
Spielman said. The managers
want to expand the clientele.

"We want to ca te r to the
general public as wel l as to the
students," she said.
Alth ough the bookstore d ocs
nm aim at being a competi tor, it
wil l still have an impact on-the
University Bookstore as well as
the university.
E u gen e A. Gilchr is t, v ice
president for Admini strative
A ffa ir s, said th a t co ntr actu al
agree men 1s
betwee n the
U niversi t y Boo kstore and t he
universiiy specifies 10 percent of
the store 's net profit be paid 10
the university for rent.
The money genera1ed then is
returned to students in the fonn
of sch olarships geared toward
new, n on - tradit io na l and
min o rit y fre shme n studem s,
Gilchrist said. The money also is
used to s uppo rt wo men 's
athletics.
The university also enforces
pricing regulations in its contract
with Ward. SCS mandates that
no item be marked up more then
25 percent and in regard to buy
back , it must pa y students at
least 50 ~ the oew book
price, Gilchrist said.
,.
Having an independent
contractor open a bookstore near
an already exi sting on-campus
supplier is not unique in the
· Minnesota State University
System.
The Nebraska Book Company
started up a bookstore across the
street from the campus

bo o ks1ore at M a nkat o S tate
Un iversi ty.
The Ma nkato books1ore had a
s imilia r c o ntrac t wi th t he
university, paying 9.5 percent of
g ross sale s. Appr o xi ma te l y
S500,000
wa s
c o lle cte d
annu all y, half of wh ich went to
sc holarships.
Anticipating the fluctuation in
sale s beca use of the new
bookstore, lhe contract states the
univer sity is g uar anteed a
mi nimum of S400,CXX>. There is
no minimum guaranwe for SCS.
Dav id C owan , d irector of
Aux.illiary Services at Mankato,
said that the new bookstore was
good for the campus. New book:
prices have remained the same,
but used books and other items
such as sweatshirt s and paper
have
bec om e
m·ore
competitively priced. he said.
The buy-back amount ror used
books al so rose f,ro m 50 to 55
percent, Cowan said . The only
disadvantage to the university is
that it is only gelling the
$400,000 minimum instead of
the higher amoun ts it h ad
received before th e ,new
bookstore, he said.
The Nebraska Bookstore
Company bas donated money to
the Mankato State scholarship
fund to prevent the old book
store from using it as an
advertising ploy against them,
Cowan said.
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delivery

WITII TIIE l'Ull CIIASE Ol'A 9-MONTII
Oil LONGER EXERCISE MEMllEllSIIII'
ANU
REC EI VE 10% Ol'FANY 12MONTII Oil LESS Ml,;MllEllSIIII'
WITII FULL PAYMENT AT TIIE TIME
01' l'Ull CIIASE.

FIITH AVENUE SLEEPCENTER
Aai,,s from Norwest Bank
253-1339

;l

THE BODY SHOP GYM
224 J/ 2 S. Seventh Ave.
-St. Clo ud, Minn 5630 1
.,,
(612) 252-4949
C .
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Join us fo'r a little

Sole and Inspiration

• Tu11i"I! and \'VC'll,!hl~ ,o,;s f' roi.:nun-.
• llod~- llulkllni.: and l'onci-lirllnl,! (•1~,i.:num
• l'c-"Awna li7.c:d lns lntc-11on
• Uitl irnd Nutrition C uunsclini,:
• l)n-slt<' C hi r opr;u;:tks u,ailahlc
•TannlnJ!(WulCTllt1\s)

• Whldpuol
• !-i hmn•t· uu,I l.m: kc:r F:u::llitks
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Christ Church Newman
Center--The Catholic
Church on Campus
s,rurday:

S:JO p.m
Sunda y: 9 :a.m., l l :1Sa. m. .8 p.m.

Christ w
Church
Newman
Center

·+

CATHOLIC CM1PUS MINISTRY
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Sat. 9 a. m. - 6 p.rn.
Sun. 12 p.m. - 4 p.m.
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Crime:

Tips could prevent student victimization

sophomorcs tend to be the most
most likely victims because they
are less experienced in coping
with crime.
Here are a few safety rules
that Siegel and Whitman
suggest students follow:
.. A studem's best form of self•
protection is being aware of
dangers and taking simple
precautions. Use escort services,
do not drink to excess and try

not to stay out too la1e because
most student crime occurs
between 1 a.m. and 4 a.m.

equipment. such as CD players,
1V's, VCR's and bicycles. If the
items are stolen, police have a
better chance of returning the

• Always write your name in ' propeny.
textbooks. Such marks help
identify books that have been • Drink sensibly if you choose
stolen.
to drink alcohol. Designate a
driver if you are driving with a
• Ask about Operation ID group to an off-campus hot spoc.
programs on campus to have It is a good idea 10 carouse in
your driver's license number pairs or groups. If you have had
engraved on all valuable too much to drink, do not

stagger home alone on foot or
drive a car.
• Do not automatically trust
people, even those you k.now.
Not everyone :s as honest as
you are.
• Do not leave purses or wallets
out in the open unattended al
your dormitory or in ano ther
campus building.

from Page 6

'

• If you see something or
someone that looks suspicious,
report it. Even if you are not
sure, call the campus police or
the dorm desk clerk.:
• Write down the numbers of
your ·credit cards and keep them
in a safe place. If cards are
stolen, you should report it as
soon as possible to keep crooks
from running a tab.

Don't let this newspaper be the only thing you look at . ..
READ READ READ!!
.
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The Psychology behind
the Citibank Classic Visa card, and the
emotional security of the Photocard. The Citibank Classic Visa·
instills in students fee lings of sa fel y. securit y. and ge neral wellness not unlike those experienced
in the womb. Therefore. it is the mother of all credit ca rds. 91 Some experts att ribu1e these fee lings
to the Citibank Photocard, lhe only credit card wi th your photo on it. A voice inside says. 'This
is me. really me." (As opposed to. --who the heck is thatT - a common response to the photo
o n one's dri ve r's li ce ns~.) It 's an immed ia te fo r m o f
ID. a boost to your se lf- image. 'Il Of course if your card is
ever lost or stolen and a stranger is prevented fro m using it.
you'll feel exceptionally good (showing no signs of Credit
Sufiect s11fferi11gfmm
Cmlit 0ml 111ef1 Nem~'ltl.

Card Th eft Ner vosa).

'ii Other ex pert s point

to specific

services. such as The Lost Wallet"' Ser vice that ca n replace
you r card usuall y within 24 hours. Or the 24-Hou r

~

tomer Service line. your hotline. if you will. for any card related anxiety what soever. 91 Further ana lysis revea ls three

The Mo na r ch• Notes Ve r sion:
T he Citibank C lass ic ca rd g ives
students peace of mind. protection

Su fiect ,1fter ll'O'il'i11g Oriba nk

services that protect the purchases you make on the Citibank

Oassic Visa Plwrocard.

agai nst Fnt,ud - or rather fraud - a

Classic Visa card, at no additiona l cost. l. Buyers Security- can cover them aga inst accidental

low rate and no fee. Apply today.

damage, fire or theft. for~ days from the dare of purchase 1 (preventing, of course. Insecurity).

Call 1-800-CITIBANK, ext. 19

2. Citibank Lifetime Warranty- a!I0\1/S one to extend the wa rranty for the expected service
life of eligible products up to 12 years.2 3. And Citibank Price P~tection assures you of the best
pric You need only see the same item advert ised in print for less, within 60 days. and Citibank
wi ll Tt:fu nd the difference up to $I.S0 1 (hence no Post Purchase Depression).

11 Special student

savings are particularly therapeutic. There's the free Citibank Calling Service- from MCI to save
up to 26% on long distance calls versus AT&T.-' (You're encouraged

10

call Mom and Dad regu -

larly preventing Parenta Non-Supportus.) And a $20 Airfare Discount4 on any domestic flight.
(Case studies indicate that a Fear of Flying is overcome when Spring Break in sunny Florida is a
possibi lity.) Not to mention the low variable interest rate of 15.4~ and no annual fee for college
students.

1:

Suffice it

10

say. you'll

have a credit card you can depend on wh ile building a cred it

history. So call 1-800-CITIBANK, extension 19, to appl y over the phone (students don't
need a job or a cosigner) or to have your photo added
to your Citibank Classic Visa card. 'II' If we ; ay that a
sense of Identit y is-the first component of the fi tibank
Classic Visa ca rd. a sense of Securit y the second. and
a sense of Aut onomou s Wi ll from your newfound
financial independence the third. don't be cra zy... Call.

'H28 0012 3'+51,

06"'
,9)- omi'i'i,-w
LINDA OLIU

-= u

-VIS4

Not just Visa. Citiban k Visa.
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We can help you get
a great start.
University Chron icle currently has positions open for assrstant cop y
editor, business editor, columnists, Diversions editor, Opinions editor,
photographers and reporters for fall quarter. If 1ou like to write, sell or
design and would like to gain professional experience while still in
college, then this is the place for you.
If you are interested, call 255-4086 or 255-3943, or stop by 13 Stewart
Hall to fill ou~ication.

With this, you
can save for years.

I

--

1.·;:·~; ~
Thal penny jar on your drr!Sler

N01v, )'OU can get substantial savings on tl1ese Macintosh' personal computers.You can also get special student financing with the
Apple' Computer Loan· - to make owning a Mac' even easier.To see

.,~

~~s

Apple Mt1cintosb
,lpple Maci111osb
LC Ill .//I(/), Apple Basic Color MoniJor Cen1rll •- 610 4/00, Apple Basic Color ,1/omior
6AppleKeyboardll. $1483•
&AppleExtmdedKcyboard/1. $]6(}8•

just how affordable a Macintosh can be, visit your Apple Campus
Reseller today. And discover the power more college students ,
choose. The power of Macintosh. Thepower to be voµr best: • .

For furtherinformation go to
Academic Computer Services, ECC 101

*Choos~ 1 of 5, free software packages with the purchase of a CPU.
• •✓ -r

n.-'> -..,,..

.....,., . ~

!M< .
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IF YOU'RE INTO DOPE
YOU MIIIIT U WELL iiJiE THIS.

f.il the test , you ' re out of a job.
The message is simple
Doing drugs could blow your
whole education.

businesses lost more UWl $60

billion to drugs. So this year,
most of the Fonune 500 will be
administering drug tests-. If you

Every
American
52 minutes, ~ Diabetes
• Ass~iation .
another
Minnesotan
612/593-5333
gets diabetes. 1-800-232-4044

S2eed Up Your
College Courses.

.-

M

tO!I AIUll1t1, Inc .

$9.99 Each, Great Buy

Hamilton Beach
hand blender
makes d1inks,
dips and niore.

St. Cloud

Hamilton Beach
3-speed hand mixe r.

Sixth Ave. S. and First Street• Across from FiLzharris
II a.m. - 8 p.m.
THURSDAY, SEPT. 23
Good music, great food !

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT CHICKEN $5.95
Childr~n under six eat FREE!

_,,,

Rain Date: Sept 30

.~

SLO-'l>Dwnlawn<:ow;:il

Ja~-N~
Li,myS.l'mp

WJONJWWJO
Banid:'1Pl!pli

Hamilton Beach
can opener with
kni[e sharpener.
1 /

\

r- - - - - - - - - - -

~Tk\m ■t :

()QwnlOll'l!Cco.mcilO!ficr

...

OOWNTOWN

FilzhaniJAttllrtic
Habqe(1

UX!NaL

AtttleC.e

.,.,,

coupon • - - - - - - - - - - - -t
I
I
I
I
I
I
coupon
I
I
I

Downtown

Tanning Specials
tanning visit $ 199

0

TARGET.
RIGHT. ON THE M ONEY"

u:,c:aedatha~dHgw,oylSin::IWQ!f;l.~Sr&elr'lho~f.lol.

5 visits ..... $9.95
15 visits .. $29.85

10 visits ... $19.90
20 visits ...$39.80

(one visit free with one at regular price!!
Specials good at:
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Gay rights: Centers help homosexual students cope1romPage6
Student Sena te at Ohio Northern
University vo ting to deny s tudent
government recognitio n of lhe Gay,
Les bian an.d Bisexual Alliance. a
support and educational s tud e nt
ocganization.
Additionally, a move 10 have gay and
lesbian areas in university housing was
turned down al Corne ll Univers ity in
Ithaca, N.Y.
Many students won't report assaults
or harassment because they don ·1 want
to be o pe n a bout their sex u al
o rient atio n, offi cial s sa id , so it is
difficult to ge t an accurate number of
auacks.
A student at the Eastern Washington
University in Cheney, Wash., said he
and other gay and lesbian students have
been h ar assed. He didn·1 want h is
name printed- because of possible
consequences.
"We h ave lo ts of h arassment with

ph o ne ca ll s and people bein g the Pacific Northwest for support.
approached. One of lhe le sbians has
Tl1e center has a speaker 's bureau for
gou cn death lhreats on her 1elephone , classes and organizations, an extensive
and the sch ool
li bra ry
a nd
re f uses
to - - - - - - - - - - - - - h o I d s
admit there is a
workshops. It
problem here,"
works w ith gay
he
said.
s tud en ts
on
.. w h e n
seve r al fr on ts .
somelhing goes
..For issues. first
on
about
of all , there is
multicultur al
ca mpu s
iss u es we·re
environme nt. ls
not mentioned.
it safe? How
- Phil Martin, director, Ohio State m u
Once in a while
h
that would be
harassmc:nt?
Job
University Gay Lesbian and Bisexual
nice."
S tude nt Center discrimination ?
T
T he n 1hey have
uni ve r si ty' s
comi n g
out
Gay, Le s bian
issues. Tlley are
and Bisexual Alliance has offices on away from home for the first time and
th e campus, a nd the s tu dents are accepting who they are," Martin said.
networking wilh olher universities in "Then lhere's lhe drug and dependency

"H you're raised not
to like yourself, you
turn to something
that makes
you
forget. "

problem. It starts at this age. If you're
raised not to like yourse lf, ~ u tum to
some thing that makes you forget"
Th e first gay, lesbian and b isexu al
st ude nt ce nt er on a campus was ·
e stab li s hed a t th e Un i versi1y of
Massachusetts in Amherst in 1985, said
Felice Yeskel. director of the Program
for Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual
Concem1-.
·mere are now 25 centers at colleges
and universities nationwide. and many.
suc h as th e one at Ohio State, a rc
mo lded after the University o f
Massachuseus' program.
SCS also has a Lesbian , Gay a nd
Bisexual Resource Center lhat sponso~
speakers, d iscussions and Lhe annual 8G.L.A.D. week. llle organization also
provides a forum 10 discuss issues.
For more inrormation contact 6545166.

GETTING HER DRUNK ISN'T THE SAME
AS GETTING HER PERMISSION.
ii doesn't m.inei' if she's drunk. :\1~· ~ J 1\Um.lil IS unable to J.?IW hcr corbt.'rn m :,t.'X. n·s ra~
.W it's .i felon:,.: Puru.shable by pnson. Rem=mbt."t-oo me.ins no And no answer rtlt'&b no. .i.s w~U

ALCOHOL ABUSE CA.\: LEAD TO Sf.XUAL ASSAULT

'IJ;--;;;b~

Compact Discs
Cassettes
Records
Clothing
Posters
Jewelry
Audio Accessories
Guitar Strings
Drumsticks
Zildjian Cymbals
Incense, Magazines

~fus

& T. CLOUD
28 fifth Ave. S.
St. Cloud, Minn. 5630 I

(612) 251 • 2569

New Set
of Wheels

JustS18...

We buy and sell used
Records
Cassettes
Compact Discs
Videos
Leather Jackets

Hours:

Mon. - Fri. 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sat. 1Oa.m. - 8 p.m.
Sun. 11 a.m. - 6 p.m.

when yo.u RIDE THE BUS! Gel a quarter pass for $18.00, good for w1/imi1c,I
rides on lhc entire Mc1ro Bus system. Passes avai lable at the /\twood infor mation desk or al lhe MTC Transil Center. downtown St. Cloud. Must show
a validaled student I.D. lo purchase a pass.

-,

1311 Six

Night Class Shuttles
Both Shuttles Leave
Campus at 10:00pm

ve . .

Four-bedroom apartments
available for fall, winter, spring
All units include:
•
•
•
•

Air cond1t1onmg
Carpeting
Dishwasher
Location on bus line

•
•
•
•

Microwaves
Mini-blinds
Off-street parkin g __,,
Ph one and TV jackS _

Short-term leases available!
Call Tom 253-1898 for a showing,
All calls arc returned!

• 71w~U/,a,tf
D -ro,c;o,

251-RIDE

~
,

~-

:--',, "

r
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If a tree jumped in front
of your snowmobile last
winter and your
headlight _is now part of
the tree's bark, fear not,
there is always the
place where
reincarnations happen

l Grave robbers find-u_sed pa_rts
Inside the fenced in graveyard along
Highway 23 east of St. Cloud, lie bodies

and pans of broken and wcrn out
motoo:ycles and soowmobiles from
around the Midwest

Motorcycles at Bristow's Kawasaki graveyard are often stripped of parts until they are skeletal.

grease monkeys can wander through
about an acre of machines that offer
bead.lights. taillights., foot pegs, gas tanks
and just about every part that a dead
motorcycle or snowmobile oould never

use.
Bristow's Kawasaki is their fi~
resting place.

Here, motorcycle and snowmobile

The bikes and snowmobiles were taken

out of circulation to avoid the headache
of repair and to make used parts available

for customers.

rompany 16 years ago.

Perusas of pans need to ask

pennission to search for replacement
items. 1bey are given directions or led
down a winding path, about a foot and a
half wide, to readl the section that
,
contains tbe brands of machines they are

When Hodaka went out of business,
owner Mike Bristow began selling Sk..ido and Polaris snowmobiles. During this
time, in the late 70s~ly 80s, interest
rates on loam rose from 5 to 20 percent,
making new sales difficuJL

looking for.
Through all this Bristow was able to
twn his business into the largest volume

1be path is enclosed by motorcycles
and snowmobiles that range from being
completely inLac:t to skelelal, depending
upon the number of parts that previous

Polaris deaJer in the Jower 48 SlalCS. He_
also picked up Kawasaki and bas placed"
in the top 25 for his district in mOlorcyde

cuslOmers scavenged away.

sales since be has opened.

To purchase used PlftS a person can go
into the junk yard and pull the parts off
themselves or have an employee do this.

RepaiB are done on motorcycles and
snowmobiles behind the store.

Along with BrislOw's Kawasaki store,
the graveyard bas been growing larger
every year since its beginning.
But the graveyard on Highway 23 will
not be around for long since the stau: bas
decided to widen Minnesota 23 and in
doing so bas required BrislOw's to move.
Their new location, opening this
spring, will be on Highway 10, four
miles soulh of Highway 23. This move
will offer the public a larger inventory.

The store. localed right in front of lhe
graveyard began by selling Hodaka
motorcycles, built by lhe Shell oil

The cyctes are classed according
to their makes, I.a. Honda,
Kawasaki, Yamaha, Suzuki or
other types . Thay are left for
scavengers who may want a used
·loot peg, headlight or gas tank
Instead of buying new ?n&S.

story by

Jason Emrick .
photos by

Paul Mlddlestaedt

The store also sells jet skis, trailers.
ATVs. helmets and clothing as well as
new and used pans and used
motorcycles. In fact there is even a
Harley-Davidson among their used bikes.

Another cwiosity among their used
bikes is a Hondamatic 750. These bikes
bad automatic transmissions.and was
Honda's idea for getting new people into
the markeL This was done during the
high interest rate and surplus mOlorcycle
period the U.S. experienced during the
early

80s.

/
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James Dapogny's

Chicago Jazz Band &
the Chenille Sisters
New Tradition Theater

Sept 30 - Oct 23.
Thursday - Saturday at
8 pm Sunday matinees
at 2 pm an Oct 3. 10
and 17. kkets 252-9722

8 pm Saturday. Sept 25
Benedicta Arts Center
Auditorium Adults $12:
Senior citizens/Students
$10 Children $6.

Stearns County Heritage
Center Until Oct 31. 1994.
Adults $2.50 Senior
citizens $2: Children $1:
fumilies $6.

Mozart's "Don
Giovanni" performed
by The Minnesota
Colette Goiter:
Opera
Computer Hypercord
2 pm Sunday. Sept 26.
Installation
Through Oct 10 in The St Stewart Holl Auditorium
SCS ID free: Public $9: 12
Benedict's Gallery
and under $5.
lonq Datcu: Oil on
Block and White
Photographs

James Wedgewood

Ventriloquist
8 pm Sept 21. Ouarry
Nite-Club

fddie Wong and
Moro Zoltners ·one
side and on (other)"

Through Oct 10 in the St
Benedict's Gallery
lounge.

Multi-media Installation
Sept 24 - Nov. 12 AMC
Gallery

"Speak as Though
Your Career
Depended on if
Sept 24 in Atwood

Ty Ellingson "Visual
f ffects: Art and
Technology·

The Chenelle Sisters·concert for Kids
7 pm. friday. Sept 24
Benedicta's Art Center
Auditorium

Through Oct 25 in the
AMC Ballroom display
cases.

Beer. Bors and
Bootleggers

I To register (or a
conference. cal 255-3080

Popcorn seminar:
"fat Your Heart Out:
John Peck on "Hiking
the Appalachian Trail" fating Disorders.
Noon on Sept 27 in Math · Shame and family
Taught Abuse·
Science 215.
Sept 27.Holidoy nn

BURN

•
"

. ON LY YOU CAN PREVENT FOREST FIRES

~
~s

APublicSe<vaol the U$0Afo,e,t Setvia!
aocl)'OI.O" Slate fomte<.

~

SeptSolel

Adverti·se i·n

J/Io s essions ... 19.50 I

--------, vniversi•ty C'l,.TJronic• l

':/ 15 sessions .. . 26.501
nlimtted thru March S59

Weaving/Foil

l / 2prlce .. . Reg. &55

with Rusty, Mi,sy

I

II

TT,

•

27.50 I

AorllorKrls

Jit:.n.LJ
---1111'1111111"----,

Redken Dody Perm

1/2 price ... Reg. S65
wlthR•sty,Ml"Y

April or Kris

32.50
~
1

I

I
.I
I

5.00-Styl~d -Off Hair Cuts
7.50sept

;~~r~~si~s

Call 2,J.J:5-3943
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CO,MIX ♦ CHRONIUE COMIX ♦ CHRONIUE COMIX ♦ CHRONIUE COMIX ♦ CHRONIUE COMIX ♦ CHRONIUE
Off the Mark / Ill \J.111' 1'.111"

Until there·s·a cure, there's the
American Diabetes Association.

WeCouldrlt
MakeABetterCase
For College.

I THE Crossword
ACROSS
I Louver
5Adds liqUOJIO
10 Doorway part
1-4 Ma teriallor

■

,.

",.

"
" ''
uninteresting
Makes indignan
Merriment
Mount (Washington·s
home)
29 Unsullied
33 Pertaining to
birds
• 34 Lean
35 Uncle -

,.

""''"'"'

37 Nasal speech
38 .., caMOI
teA _ ..
39 Work in verse
40 Holy one
41 Kitchen item
42 Be Hke
44 Hea\'Y beer
45 Move on w heels
46 Sod
47 Sa te piece
50 Reci tes
musically
~ Surmounting
55 Defile
58 Alter-bath
garment
59 Young horse
60 K1od ot orange
6 1 Ouck-~ke bird
62 Remnants
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41 Classify
43 Explocles
44 Kicked e pigskin
46 Hint ot color
47 Track event
48 School on the

Thames
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4 9 Pleat
51 Time tor lunch
52 Black
53 Haroens
56 " Do - say.
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4 Station
5 Lend an ear
6 Wrongly
7 Tinplate vessel
8 Kind ol timer
9 Young plant
10 City in Illinois
11 Fe ve r
12 New York 1eam
13 Borscht
1ngre<:1ien!
21 An element
23 Take a break
25 Conceoe
26 Steam
27 Get aw ay lrom
28 Make s angry
29 Tool for
smoothing
63 Longed
30 Alt
64 River in
3 1 Artless
Austria
32 Asian ruler
" •34 Drink greedily
DOWN
37 Place maf s
1 StandstiH
place
2 Rickey flavoring 38 Service brandl
3 Winglike
40 Air pollutant

39.99

■ "
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36 Gloomy

Create your own work center or
shelves with these great- looking,
high -tech modular un its. Priced
with room to spare. Choose from
a dcsk, l1utch,open cubes, <livided
cubes or 2-d rawc r cubes in wh ite
or maple fi nish. l/2nco1~structio,.n.
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19 Stringed
instrument"
20 Licenses
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flooring
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16 S•shaped
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18 Bumalinle
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Chicken F"allet sandw"ac:h
at regular price, receive
second item (ol lGIU ar lHMr walael
at

1/ 2 price!
!wilhcov.po11onlyl
fapircsNov. 30, 1993
TacoJom's is WTfflllyhiring.

Apply .. ~, -.
25 Nnh Ave. N., St. Ooud
DiVUKXl.&Sccond. Ave., Wai.tePn
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It was another rainy day for farmers,
but help was just a flood jam away
played inside the nightclub
instead of outside, and
volleyball matches were played
before the rain began.
Bungee jumping and the prescheduled volleyball
tournaments were saapped and
reorganized when only three of
the scheduled seven volleyball
teams showed up, said Daleiden.
"Yesterday would have been a
better day to have this," she
said.

Despite the weather, the
event's organizers tried 10 keep
a positive outlook.

wbo thought it would be a nice
gesture to try and give aid to
Minnesota flood victims.

Wilh the help of the members
or the four ban<h who
performed al the event- Stone
Foundation, Wanderlust, Bigger
than Ed and Xenolith - 'Aood
Jam' became a reality in four
weeks.

O ub N's provided space and
the ban<h donated their time.
Many area businesses helped
with promotioos and donated
door prizes. Wine said.
The S5 rover charge collected
at the ddcr will be donated to
the Sartell Jaycees who will

forward it to flood victims,
Witte said. Witte said be didn't
know bow much to expect to
dona1e to the Jaycees.

Paul Midd,..taedl/photo l>dilor

St. Cloud resident• Dan Will• (loll) and Sam Laudenbach from tho band, Xenolllh
performed Sunday at Club ~AJ'• a• part of the entertainment for 'Flood Jam,' a
fundn,lser for Minnesota !armors hit by ""4vy flooding this aummor.

by MlchNI B. Smith
Staff writer

The dart blue sttcams of ink
running down a reporter's
nocebook pages were good

indications that Flood Jam

-(""'L

W$

a

As foormembers of the
volunteer wort. acw sat around
drinking, smoking and cursing
Sunday's ice cold drizzle, SCS
Senior Kristen Daleiden, the

flooded out"' she said with the
warmth from a nearby bonfire
her only consolation.

event's volleyball organizer,

tP raise

summed up tbe irony or tbe day.

•11 looks like Flood Jam got

Sunday's event at Club Al 's
money for Minnesota

flood victims went on as

scheduled in spite of the day's
downpour. The four bonds

Unfortunately, the weather
never did clear up. and band
members bad trouble even
packing up l.beir equipment after
the show eoded 81 mklnis',L
said Tom Pickard from tbe band
Stone Foundation.
..It rained SO hard lhat WC
didn't get out of tbere until after
three," be said, "It""" still
really coming down."

"We really di~'t know wb'a t
to expect going into this, but it's
not looking too good." he said
early in the afternoon. "I think
it's time for Motber Nawre to
go on a vacation."
ln!entions were good, but tbe
rain tbat plagued the Midwest
all summer seemed to come
back for an encore.

"It's typical," Pickard said,
"you try ro do sanething
nice ... it's pretty ironic."

The event was the idea of
Xenolilh member Ryan Stack,

Diamond Engagement Rings
Central Minnesota's Largest Selection
♦ lifetime diamond loss warranty
' ♦ One hour ring sizing
♦ Finest quality at low prices
♦ Minnesota's largest staff of
certified gemologists
♦ Certificate of quality and
appraisal Included

/

Write a letter to
the editor.
For more
information,
see Page 5.
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HIV is the virus Uiat causes AIDS.

Don'tjustWQITY aboutHN.
Do something about it.

r7ft -~.)_P_e_a_c_e~
~ •- Gf Green
NOW OPEN!
"Tiu! environmental slore for 1M nature-lo™'r al luiar1"

BACK-TO-SCHOOL SALE
Stop In for sales on many Items!
• envlronmental tapes
•cards

for example:

20%OFF

• picture frames

•gift items

all clothing
619 MA[L GERMAIN
SL Cloud, Minn.

.'la

Radio City Music Mall
240-8988 Ibis Ml'96

Sa106

· West Campus II
Apartments r

\ \ -, I ; .
\

~

.,. --.

\ ~ill /

/

.\ _save/
you
money!

all you pay is telephone & rent

/

Organizatioh~
}

ij

g
1

.,·. '.
~ T ..

vinyl coated paper clips
or 60 cl. clear
push pins.

199

h \ \ \
&115 - &215

l 4i
.I CALI; ·

1654-6520 \

)

(

>)

1199

(

)

MJertsed¢:l81Sg:o:I
tvt:uj,Sei:1,25.19'.D.

)

/.

)

Jumbo file bo.-..: by Newell.
In slate, gran ite or bbck .

.69/box
A&W ·l50ct.

119
•

,/

vi n>•I coated papeJ dips

K&M 1/, or I inch
poly binders.

or 60 cl. assorted

color push pins

Pemel Quicker Clicker pencil or Twist Erase ·pem.:·il.

0

\

, I . '~--

(

( _ ) ,)

.69/box

all utilities included

/ I

Support Your
Student

A&W 70 ct. Krazy

-

-

TARGET.
RIGHT. ON 1HE M ONEY'

I.J::alledalhoi1Gr"S8Ck:ndt-i;t,Y,oy15mdWfld.~SlfeelrlhoOJssrocdsMal.

<l> Classifi eds will not be accepted over the phone.
$ Classifieds price: Five words a line, $1 a line. Six words constitutes two lines, costing $2.
•

Notices are free and run only it space allows.

o- Deadlines: Tuesday noon for Friday editions; Friday noon for Tuesday edilions.
•

Classified ads can be purchased by visiting Room 13 Stewart Hall. Fonns are just inside the door.
@ All classi1ied ads must be prepaid unless an established credit is already in place.
11' Contact Mary Oster at 255-2164 9 am. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday tor more information.

1,2,& 4 Bedroom Apartment
available immediately. 3. 6, & 9
mo leases.
Great location within walking
distance from calll)US.
Call today 255-9262
1,2,3,4 Bedroom Apartment
immediately + Oct 1. Good
location . Heat paid, Laundry.
Dishwasher,
Microwave .
Riverside Propart)&s 251--8284.
$50 Deposit Down
Reserves apt for October
Call Apartment Search
& let us do the work for you
1 bedroom $335
2 bedrooms $390
Call 255-9262
$100 off 1st months rent
1 & 2 bedroom apartments
Great SE location. Tennis court,
vo11eybaU. 880. Heat and water
paid 255-0003.

$175 Private keyed room .
Pr ivate lease . Take a look!!
251-0525.
$500 • 4 BDRM - all the perics
and then some! Call 252-1726.
APARTMENT $215
Cable, microwave. dishwasher
volleyball, BBQ area,
3 min walk to class,
free electric, free cable
free heat. Reserved parking.
Available invned.
255-1619
AVAILABLE NOWII Discounts
- three and four bedroom units.
Utilities paid , dis hwasher,
microwave, tree cable. Superb
location. $179 to $199 . Call
251-9418.
AVAILABLE winier qtr - 4
BDRM apt. Close to campus .
575 • 7th St S. Call 252·9226
after 4:30 pm.
CAMPUS Close. Private room5
for men and women in newer
apartments. Heat & cable paid •
dishwasher. 251-6005.
EFFICIENC.YI 2 blocks from
SCSU . S260 includes cable,
microwave. fridge, electric, heat
& AC. Phone 259-9120.

FEMALES to share furnished
apt. close to SCSU . Utilities
paid Ind. parking. Fall rates
251 -4605

ROOMS f or mate student s
$170/mo nth. Utilities paid. 4
blocks to SCSU. 9 month lease.
Call Dave 251 -5246.

HOUSES • 7 locations . 1-4
blks, single rooms, WF $165$235. 3 month leases available.
Dan 255-9163.

SINGLE roome available
For rent $215/ mo. AU utilities
paid!
Free basic cable,
microwaves . dis hwasher &
curtains on all windows. 1 1/2
block from ca"l)us.
Call Liz at 255--0003

HOUSES
single rooms.
walking distance .
Quality
housing, free parking, W/0, fulltime mgmt. Dan 255-9163.
LARGE single room w/private
bath & A/C for the older student.
Utilities & kitchen facilities
included. 706 - 6th Ave. So.
252-9226.

MEN and woman. Attractive!
Qu iet! Privacy ! Practical!
Perks! Change of school plans
leaves one room available for
one man and one woman in
separate 4 BDRM apartments.
Considerate roommates,-spa,
decks , nice .. . Take a look !
Meet roommates first , then
make an offer and choose move
in date! Best value! 253-ono
Apartments & Real Estate .
Across from caf11)US! Close to
classes!
OFF
CAMPUS
quiet
neighborhood
2 BDRM
furnished. All ulilities, no
smokers• 251-6895.
ONE Bedroom for rent $260/mo.
Utilities included, near Lake
George. Available 10-1-93 Call
253-9214.
..
ONE or TWO BDRM apartment
in duplex. Single room. female,
in 3 BDRM apt. No pets. 2535340.

1
PRIVATE rooms in 4 BDRM
apt, . ' Heat & cable paid ,
dishwasher, micro . Campus
close. Men & women 251-6005.
PRrlATE rooms in apt Close to
campus.
Many - extras.
Reduced rates. 253-1320 or
252-9881.
RENOVATION SALE

FEMALE private room. security,
mic ro, dishwasher, comple1e
units, clean, short-term
available Sept. 1. Call Tom 2531898 leave number. All calls
returned. Park South Apts.

lea••·

Private rooms Downtown .
Some with private baths. Newty
remodeled.
Apartme,~
ders 259-4052.
ROOMMATES
NEEDED
immed!
$150 per month
All utilities paid • basic cable &
microwave. {;all NMI at 1255.
9262.

APPLE lie Computer Color
Monitor, extemal drive, joystick.
printer, and lots of software .
$400 Call 252-3789 after 6 pm.
FOR SALE : 1/2 fridge and
coucf1. Call Carrie 240-0959.
FURNITURE : bathtub, dryer,
misc. 654-9093.

MALE private room, complete
units , ehort-term leaee,
available Sept. 1. Call Tom
253-1848 leave number. All
calls returned. Paric South Apts.

$125-~30
FEMALE,
private
room.
$170/mo, W/0, parking, busline
by Halenbeck. 251-8461 .

WEST CAMPUS I APTS
2 bedrooms $445/month
Includes basic cable
1 1/2 blocks from C81ll)US
Call Northam Management at
255-9262

TYPING and Word Processing.
Term papers, theses, resumes,
letters, etc. Letter quality. Draft
& final copy. Fast service,
reasonable rates . Call Alice
259-1040 or 251 -7001.

GREAT BARIi Factory made ,
approx so· w, so· H, 1
Comes w/ 2 be¥' stoo ls & bar
light. $50 Richard 654-1663.

a· o.

CHUCK'S Barbershop. Two
barbers all cuts . Walk-ins or
appointments . 251-7270, 9
Wilson SE. Special $6. ROTC
and Guard headquarters.
EXOTIC Female dance shows
for private partie s, Dance
Classics • 255-1441.
OFF STREET parking . $30 mo.
253-2107.
PARKING - 1 block from Atwood.
253-5452. Night.
PEACE UNITED CHURCH ol
CHRIST welcomes you to St.
Cloud. Everyor,e is welcome to
worship with us . If you're
looking for a church home
during the school year. we
would love to have you join us.
We' re the white church on the
corne r of 8th Avenue & 4th
Street South. Services Sundays
at 10:25AM.
PREGNANT? Free pregnancy
testing with immediate results at
the St. Cloud Crisis Pregnancy
Center. Cati 612-253-1962 24
hrs . a day. 400 Ea st St.
Germain St. , Suite 205, St.
Cloud.
PROTECT yourself against
physlcal attack.
Order
Peppergard from the makers of
MACE. It's made from the
extract of •HOr peppers- ONLY
$8.99 + $2.00 S/H. Send a
check or MIO to Guns, Etc. Box
311 Waite Park, MN 56387.
STUDENT GOVERNMENT
internal elect iQns . Judicial
council needs people. Apply in
A116. Gel involved and be a
leader.
TYPING $1 .00 per page. Suzie
25r 1724.

LINEAR Phase studio monitor
speakers. New in the box. Poly
cones. $250/ 80. VW Dasher
Wagon. no rust, 4 speed. good
tran s portation , good tires ,
S25M30. Mike 253·2964.
MAZDA 1982, 80,000 miles, 4
door, automatic , stereo. Call
259-5688
PARKING 1 block from Atwood
253-5452. Nights.

COLLEGE STUDENTS
Fall and Year round work
avai lable . PT positions now
being of!Med in various depts of
company. Approx.$219-$319
avg/wkly. Work scholarships
available. To schedule interview
phone251 •1736.
DATA ENTRY
Afternoon
/hours, M • F; Phones • PT, 4-9
PM . M • F. Variety of other
positions avail. Please call to
see what is avail to go with your
school sc hedule. 253-7430.
Kelly Temporary Serv.Ces, not
an agency, never a fee.

....

EARN a free trip ," money or
both.
We are lookl ng for
out standing
students
or
organizations to sell our Spring
Break package to Mazatlan. We
are the top selling Mazatlan
company in the five state area.
For more info 1-800-366--4786.
EASY Work! Exce llent pay!
Assemble products at home.
Call 1--800-467-5566 Ext 1731 .
ElrtRA INCOME •g:i
Earn $200
$500 weekly
mailing 1993 Travel brochures.
For more information send a self
addressed sta"l)ed envelope to
: Travel Inc , P.O. Box 2290,
Miami, FL 33261.

HANDYMAN
PJ:r
maintenance & repairs. Model

PONTIAC Grand Prix. Excellent
condition, runs great. 259-5688.

College of Hair Design. 2534222 Andy or Kim.

RALEIGH Mountain bike. 1e• in
great condition $200. Beth
240-1989.

HELP WANTED! Men and
women . Good pay for hard
workers . Full-time/ Part-time.
Management & other openings.
For intervieW schedule ph-6ne:
251-1736.

e•UQll)jmj¢11
$20+/hr Homeworicers needed.
For more information send $1
(to cover processing} + SASE
to: Student Homeworkers
Organization, P.O. Box 423, St.
Cloud, MN 56302-0423.
AGENTS • no experience
Colll)any expanding - $12· 18
hr. + Bonuses.
Send SASE for details to:
International
1375 Coney
Island Ave. , Sle 427, Brooklyn,
NY 11230

GREEKS &. CLUBS - Raise up
to $1000 in ONE WEEKI For
your fraternity, SOf'ority and club.
Plua $1000 for yourself! And a
free T-shirt just for calling 1·¥
932--0528, ext 75. LIGHT CLERICAUJOB SHARE
$5.00 + per hour
8-1 0 PM M·F &/or 8·4 PM S-S
Call Jean 251 -1038 JOI 2500

ANOTHER 90 needed to loose
weight now. FDA approved
Doctor recommended , 100%
guaranteed. 303-498-8023.

MATURE, responsible persons
wanted for part-time school bus
drivers. Hrs. 6:45. 8:15 AM and
2:00 - 4:15 PM school.days.
Possible mi~clay route, (10:15 •
Noon} also available . WILL
TRAIN . Call Spanier Bus
Serv.Ces for more information .
251-3313.
.

BOOKS and Fall tuition have
you in the red? We might be
your answer! Part-time evening
and Sat AM shifts available in
our lelesales and telefunding
depts. Start al up to $6.50/hr.
Call us at 259-5206 lo ~ -

PART•TIME jobs available for
wedding and -convention
designing , office work and
singing telegram performers .
.Males and females needed.
Call 252-1012 for appointment
or information.
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RESIDENT MANAGER
Experience preferrea tor 88
room
student
project.
Apartment plus salary totaling
$1000 per month. Resume to
Mngr N 7th Ave, St. Cloud, MN
56303
SEASONAL ski positions: Ski
lodge ih Alta, UT 11/01/93 to
04/25/94. Salary, bonus, room,
board , and ski pass. For
application call (801) 7423000, or write to Aha Peruvian
Lodge, PO Box 8017, Aha, UT
84092.

SPRING BREAK '94 • Sell trips,
earn cash & go free!II Student
Travel Services is now hiring
Ca!Tl)US reps. Call O 800-6484849.
WHAT you've heard about
'phone work' in the past might
not have interested you. Take a
look at Aria Comroonications - a
small company with big
personality located downtown:
doing some of the best
telefundraising and telesales in
the industry for a variety of
clients. We may be exactty what
you're looking for...
• Flexible scheduling - to
work with classes
• Convenient location
·~
• Fun yet professional
atmosphere
• Col'l"l)etitive wages
Call 259-5206 for more
infonnation!

pi l

SAVE meeting for all interested
students and faculty Defend your education
Mississ"pi Room 7:00 PM
SOCIETY For Human Resource
Management • weekty meetings
: Wednesdays at 10 a.m. St.
Croix Room • Atwood. Conmt
yourself lo excellence - JOIN!
All majors are welcome.
ST.
PAUL
(Insurance)
.Companies has a Summer
Minority lntemsh" available for
a Black, Hispanic and Native
American freshman, sophomore
or junior student who is an
intended BCIS major. Inquire
immediately at the BCIS
O~rtment - BB 2nd floor.

•

I

How do students find out wh?t's going on in St. Cloud.
They read University Chronicle!
How can you reach students?
Advertise in UniversiJy Chronicle! Call 255-3943.

PERSONALS

JESUS and Satan are pretend.
The Christian god is all powerful, all-knowing, all-good,
and an infinite torturer. Infinite
torture is infinitety evil, infinitety
immoral, infinitely cruel. The
infinite tortUre of human beings

"•

prqer

still nor, i:j,,n ,i,§,hed

~sxa:nnpl~~f:~ti~:r th~~d p~~;~:

.

~eo~~ :::~l~~r i~~~~= ~a;u~~~
The attributes of the Christian
god are mutually exclusive.
Thus, it is known with certainty
that there is no Christian god.
Christianity is necessarily false
and infinitely evil. Question.

IQ[
ATTN: Graduate students: 4th
Annual Graduate Student Mixer
Sept 22, 1993 at McRudy's Pub
4:30 - 7:00 pm. Come meet
other grads, faculyt, and staff.
RSVP Alumni Association 25531 TT.

1

ATTENTION! Skydiving Club
Informational meeting will be on
Wednesday, September 29th at
5:oo P.M. in Atwood Glacier
Room .
All
welcome!!
Questions? Call Dave Osborne
al 259-6727.
ATTENTION
students in
International majors and fields!
Global lssues.. Forum/ Model
United
Nations
meets
Wedn~sday, 2:00 PM in
Mississippi Room, Atwood. Call
253-1539 for inlonnation.
BIG picnic!! Math/ Stat/CSCl
Club. Volleyba'II; frisbee golf.
f ood!
Friday, Sept 24 at
Riverside Park. More info and
sig n-up sheet in Malh Office,
ECC 139."

23

MATH/STAT/CSCI
picnic .
Volleyball , frisbee golf, food!
Friday, Sept 24. Riverside Park.
More info and sign up sheet in
Math'office, ECC 139.

('

With Visa• yOu•tf be acc~pted at m.o re. . ihan
IO million places, nearly three times more than American Express.
And that's not a misprint.

v'j

Visa. It's Everywhere You Want To Be~

,is.

24
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FITZHARRIS

NOW THRU OCTOBER 3rd

DOWNHILL PACKAGES

BINDINGS
Retail
Sale
1is.11D

169"

$165.UII

1

Salonon557 $160.IID

1

'Kl0<Ql;nSld. ..... ___
M.aril:erM31 Blndlng..

·1

$375oo

lookOJ

_s195oo

SOOO

Scott IJlOVilltlon Pole....._.5

MwrMll

$19oo

Bmdmg ln• alla1;00.........

Base Prcp........- ~ O O

QJ

$1!5.011

11""570 $190.00

ALL
BOOTS

79"(
79"
1119"
199"

ON SALE

UPTO .

, . 5.0%

""" $645"
Sale Price Just

:~: $359

.. ; ~•

OFF

99

J

SAVE $285.00

""- , OVER 45% OFF

ALL LAST YEAKS SKIS

40% OFF

CAYST~c Guoe-FNsH

All "94" SKIS ON SALE
99
$300.00 1

HI GH TE CH S KI TUNIN G

OLIN.XII

,_MONDINA

K2 7.8

2FOR1

179
21999 .

1

28999
28999"'

K2 LadylTP $400.00 1
OlinLady Rn $390.0 O 1

Reg. $20.00

Now 2 Pair

$375.00

For $28°0

I.st Years Rn Ju~ 121999
ALL SCOTT POLES

Offtr expires Oct. 3, 1993

30-60% OFF -

AD hulated Goves

Starting at $9.99

20to30%OFF
Columbia • Hotfingers • Kombi

Insulated Bibs

Large Selection of Men's,
Ladies' &Jrs.' Winter Jackets

Men's & Ladies'
Reg. $80.00

Now

500/oOFF

2999

$

All "94" Jackets • Bibs • Shcll Pants & Jackets
Not At Special Sale Prices Will Be

20,0/Q.,QFF
J
✓

·

During M~on Sale Only

.

'

Burton • Stryke • Columbia • Coulolr • ·Obermeyer • Nils

All Last Year's
X-C Skis
Boots• Poles.

40-e60% OFF
Al1New"94"
Racing Equipment

20% OFF Retail
FITZHARRIS

'.Down..,wn

St.Cloud

251-2844

Skis• Boots• Poles•B~p

